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Poetry Meeting
Dr. James Wood of the English department will be the
speaker in the last of a series
of discussions on contemporary
poets in Room 210 of the Library this afternoon at 3:15.
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Dr. Wood will deal with the
poetry of Carl Sandburg. Selections will be played from a
new album of recordings by
Sandburg just received by the
English department
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Flags For Victory
To Be Theme For
Dance Tomorrow
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Real flags and simulated flags
will be the mode of decoration
for the last student body’ dance
of the year to be held in the Men’s
gym tomorrow night.
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The dance will be built around
a "Victory" theme and will be in
honor of students going into the
services.
Bob Berry’s orchestra
will play special music in recognition of students who have been
killed in action.
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.011 last until neserce dinner held in the Hotel Sainte Claire Tuesday evenApplications are II lirmners of the award were chosen by four local busied. Details =I men from a group of six commerce students voted by facDean of Men’s
snd students of the department as outstanding in their
offices.
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COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS ORCHESTRA, PIANO
CONCERTS IN LITTLE THEATER
ORCHESTRA GROUP BLIND ORGANIST
PRESENTS CONCERT 1 PLAYS IN EVENING
The new San Jose State theater
orchestra under the direction of
Edward Azhderian, senior music
major, will present their quarterly
concert today at 11 a. in. In the
Little Theater.
Andy Holmes, sophomore music
major, will appear as soloist, singing "Gypsy Baron" by Strauss.
Ray Vidler will be guest conductor. Azhderia.n stated, "This is the
only student recital of the quarter featuring the orchestra. The
orchestra was organized last fall
by the conductor and has presented three recitals featuring prominent musicians of the campus as
soloists.
The orchestra was organized primarily for the purpose
of enabling the more outstanding
music students of the campus to
sight-read music selections of a
lighter nature. Thus far the group
has sight-read 150 selections."
The program includes an overture, "Morning, Noon and Night
in Vienna" by Suppe; song, "Gypsy
Baron" by Strauss; "La Arlsienne
Suite" by Bizet; "Marche Milltaire" by Schubert; "Merry Widow" by La-bar, and "Children’s
March" by Goldman.

Manuel

Saenz,

blind

organist;

Charles van Bronkhorst, organist,
and

pianist

Yolanda

Canglamila,

will,,present an evening of piano
music tonight at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
The three will present organ and
piano selections that will be adapted to the interest of students of
every taste. Their selections will
range from composers of early
pre-Bach period to modern contemporary composers.
Manuel Saenz and Charles van
Bronkhorst are both organ majors;
Saenz is a former student of the
California School for the Blind.
The latter will play "Sonata No.
4 in D Minor" by Guilmant,
"Scherzo in F" by Guilmant, and
"Intermezzo" by Rogers.
All of
his selections have been memorized hand by hand.
The remainder of the program
will be alternated by Bronkhorst
and Yolanda Cangiamili. The last
number will unite Bronkhorst and
Cangiamila in a piano and organ
duet, "Symphonic Piece," by Clokey. The program is as follows:

Tomorrow Is Last
Day For Fallen Leaf
Lake Trip Sign-Up Tr -Beta Western TRANSPORTATION
Conference Opens PROBLEMS WORRY
On Campus Today FRESHMAN CLASS

...... rrow will lw iii,’ last day.
for students to sign for the West
Coast School of Nature Study’s
Fallen IA-at Lake trip. ’Whether
or not the trip will take ’Ascievery
presented
IS
held The all11111
The joint Far Western conferi% still doubtful as the quota of
year to the man and woman stu- 1110 students has not as yet been ence and initiation of Beta Lambsucto
da, local honorary biology fraterdent considered most likely
reached.
ceed and their names are inscribed
"Those students who plan to go nity, into Beta Beta Beta, interon a special plaque in the com- should register immediately so we national honorary biological framerce wing.
will know where we stand," states ternity, as Epsilon Delta chapter,
Featured speaker of the com- Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, reg- will be held on-campus today.
The (lay’s activities will start at
merce dinner was Dr. Frank istrar for the school. "Until we
Munk, economics professor at the know definitely that the quota 1 o’clock with approximately 75
University of California. He spoke will be reached, we can’t go ahead delegates from Brigham Young
on the subject of "The Problems with plans for the camping group unNersity, Santa Barbara State
to Be Faced by the Post -War or even be sure that the trip ma- college, and the College of the
Pacific touring the campus.
World." Dr. Munk is a refugee terializes."
Agenda of the following nature
The excursion is scheduled to
from Czechoslovakia, which counwill be open to the public:
try Germany occupied before the take place during the week of
Opening of the conference and
June 21 and will consist of six
outbreak of the present war.
For this the introduction of delegates by fratrips.
Entertainment for the evening all -day field
will receive two units in ternity adviser and associate profeatured songs by the Ero Trio student
fessor of zoology Dr. L. I). Lesscience.
and community singing. Honored natural
The site of the field trips will lie in Room Sill at 2 o’clock.
guests of the evening were 45 busiThe reading of papers "Plant
wooded area around Lake
nessmen who were seated with be the
’Continued on page 4)
Tahoe and Fallen Leaf Lake. All
the students.
grades will be based on attendNo
ance at the six field trips.
examinations or notes are demanded by the instructors.
The school is based on the theory that any normal person will
Members of AWA will hold a
leant nature presented in this
and under such stimulat- "Hobo Picnic" at Alum Rock Park
manner
orisenior
sseekly
The regulai
today with all women attending
ing conditions without any artifientation meeting will be held in
attired in typical hobo outfits.
motivation.
cial
this
auditorium
the Morris Dailey
Transportation from the WomTuition for the excursion, which
morning as a musical concert Is
all materials used on the en’s gym to the park will be proincludes
Theater,
Little
being given In the
vided with a large truck leaving
trip, is $12. A camping group will
announces Wes Young, class presiat 4:10 and a small truck leaving
be formed to afford the students
dent.
quarters for the six days. at 5:10 to accommodate students
living
class
senior
Members of the
with late classes.
The cost of staying with the campcouncil will meet in the Gamma
Games will take up the afteris $5 and this includes
group
ing
street
llth
Phi house at 202 South
and also shelter in case noon and a picnic supper will be
food,
all
senior
discuss
at 7:30 tonight, to
served at 6 o’clock.
of inclement weather.
week activities.
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’HOBO PICNIC’ HELD
AT PARK TODAY

Transportation has become the
big problem of the frosh beach
party to be held this Sunday at
Cowle beach near Fisherman’s
wharf in Santa Cruz. according
to Bob Mendenhall, committee
chairman.
Mendenhall urges all freshmen
who have cars to get in touch
with him. It has been suggested
that those going over go in groups
so that the number of cars which
must be used will be cut down to
a minimum.
TRANSPORTATION
Those who have cars with available room and those who cannot
get rides are requested to see Mendenhall. Ile will try to arrange
transportation.
For those who would rather go
on the bus or cannot secure a ride,
the Peerless stages will leave for
the beach at 8:30, 9:30 and 1:20
Sunday and return at 2:50 and
5:40 the same afternoon. The price
on the bus will be 74 cents one
way and $1.37 for the round trip.
LAST CLASS AFFAIR
This will be the last affair for
the frosh class as a group, and
Mendenhall has promised that it
will be one of the big affairs of
the year for the claim The party
will get under way at 10:30 in the
morning.
Persons attending are urged to
bring their own picnic lunches,
but there will be eating places at
the beach for those who would
rather eat there.
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Lieutenant Loren A. Stoddard
former State student, was award
ed the Silver Star along with 15
the

Army

Air

Corps for their action during the
Japanese raid on Honolulu December 7, according to word received
from Minter Field officials in Bakendield.
The Silver Star is given for distinguished service at the risk of
life

during

attack.

No

All juniors who want to go to
the junior class picnic on June 12
should sign up tomorrow from 9
to 12 in the quad, announces Don
DrVosa, In charge of the affair.
’rhe picnic will be held at the
Mt. Hamilton home of Dee Portal
and will have facilities for dancing, swimming, baseball, volleyball,
etc.
The party is sponsored by the
junior council, became "the juniors had such a good time Sneak
Week."
It will also be held to
celebrate our victory over the seniors, said DeVolue.
The party will start at 2 o’clock
and will continue throughout the
afternoon and evening, when a
bonfire will be built.

Films Cancelled
The swimming films which were
to be shown this Friday and Saturday nights have been cancelled.
announced Miss Gail Tucker, insti uetor in the Women’s Physical
Eitiiiat ion department.

By

While Germany apparently has concentrate(
portion of her armies in the Ukraine and Cent
preparation for an eastward drive against the
is employing her air power to divert these Germa
more to the western front, and to improve the
Russian situation.
’Dui potency of England’s air of-

fensive is difficult to measure because the reports of damage are
based largely on the observations
of air pilots too far from the scene
to describe accurately the extent
of the damage they have wrought.
Of course, the
British have
as ailable reports ft
their Intellitence service and rumors. transmitted through neutral countries:
however, there remains no effective way to judge military objectives which have been rendered
Impotent or the probable. decrease
In enemy morale which has been
effected by the bombing.
Germany’s embarrassment will
only be revealed by her inability
to launch an equal or more violent air offensive against England,
and the failure of an offensive
action against Russia this summer,
If the Germans fail to overcome
Russia before next winter, or fail
to make effective- inroads against
English military power in e
pentuition for this failure, the German
situation will likely be very desperate.
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Sign-Up Tomorrow College Comment
For Junior Picnic
At Portal’s Ranch,
Says Don DeVoss
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One good thing about the softball games here at SIS is
the umpiring . . . The ump ties his dog to the nearest tree. is
led onto the field, takes off his dark glasses and begins his umpiring . . . The pitcher doesn’t bother to put the ball over, the
ump calls it the way he doesn’t see it anyway . . . anything
that doesn’t go over the backstop is a strike and any hit ball

SLUM

on either side of second base is
a foulI umpired yesterday

They

buried me today.

Breathes
soul

so

there

dead

who

the

man

never

with

to

his

friends. just before hi- is carried
o
bath said:
Got pretty mad at my girl the
Told her that my
other night
"Who’s drunk?"
pants may he ("tailless, my car tireJust before seeing stars:
less, my coffee sugarless. hut I’d
"I don’t think this bomb is Wallbe darned if my dates were going ed. I’ll smack it with this ham.
to be neckless.
mer to make sore."

were released as to the part Stod-

I was sitting in the Co-op the
other day during the rush period
--Got up to stretch and six women
Stoddard took his basic training
grabbed my chair Very chairless
at Minter Field.
of me, wasn’t it?
Otto Kuhl, f ormer Spartan
-o
wrestler, becomes second lieutenEverybody is looking for fraterant In the Army Air Corps April
nity pledges
Fraternity: that’s
24 at Stockton Field.
San Jose State talk for "If you
don’t drink, why’d you join?"
Every time one of the frats has a
Bob Bourell, former member of party they say, "We’ll have a good
the La Torre staff, is now sta- time or bust." They mean "beer
tioned in India with the Quarter- bust."
master Corps.
o Alan and Kenneth Skovniand,
Saw the football scrimmage yesformer twins at San Jose, are now terday afternoon -- Scrimmage:
with the United States Army Sig- that’s Flemish for "Get
your teeth
nal Corps under General Douglas out of my knee, jerk!"-- I was
MacArthur in Australia.
sitting too close to the sidelines
Charles Bucks, who attended and the whole two
teams ran over
San Jose State from 1935 to 1940, the top of me with
their spikesIs a member of class 42-F, which Just call me
perforated Anybody
just left basic flight training at who lost a size 1011,
football shoe
Enid Flying school in Oklahoma. can find it in
my back --Spit out
He is taking advanced training at three helmets after
the game was
Mission. Texas.
over
dard played.
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Service Shorts

Dozens of

DORIS
DODSON
ORIGINALS FOR JUNIORS
Sizes 9 to 17

5.00 to 10.95

Kodiak Bear

Tau Belts: The group picture
A copy of the famed "Kodiak will
be taken Friday. June 5,
Bear," official newspaper of the 12:30
p.m.
Wear
white shirt;
United States Army troops at Fort no
tie.
Greeley, Kodiak, Alaska, was received by the Spartan Daily last
Eta Mu PI: Meeting tonight at
week. It was sent by ex -Spartan
2:00, in the Student l’nion. See
Ile. Vernon Kendall. who has been
you there!E. Chambers.
receiving the Spartan Daily. The
history of the "Kodiak Bear" wan
The Forestry club meets tonight
recently printed in 1.1fe Maga- at 9:30 at SO S. lath street.
State
zine.
The "Rear" also received na- forest ranger George Britton
will
tionwide attention for Its publish- show forest slides. Interested
pering of this weather report: "It’s sons are invited.
against military regulations to describe the weather, but manthis
Orehesis Members: Moving picain’t Miami Reach!"
tures of the dances presented this
year will be taken Saturday mornAll women I’. E. minors please ing. Members meet at the Womcheek with Mrs. Wilson on nest en’s gym at 10 o’clock. Bring cosyear’s requirements.
turneaMles Lucas.

New

Captivating Formals
FOR BEFORE GRADUATION AND

’Cool as a soda ’ are

All. SUMMER THROUGH

these smart new arrivals in
tubbable muslin prints, rayon Tcrmiami and washable
woven dotted swiss. Soft
new prints, stripes and solids

and at Slum’s exclu-

sively.
-Slums College Shop -

10.95 -- 14.95
You’ll be glad you’re

young

when you

smart formals in crisp cottons, dotted swiss, picit
and taffeta Printed, stripes, solids, checks and
-BLUM’S FORMAL SHOP--

BY

Inter - Fraternity Tracksters Clash Today
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1 Smith Wins Graham Peake Award.
fighterp,:hielree School Record-Marks Earn Him
stetlie Of Spartan Athlete Of The Year

concentrate
groups of

suff

s

advance information
bombers are going tl
By BILL MORROW
l’Or is unable to combat
P!i
ly these very potent Brill
Billy Smith, track and held performer extraordinary, who
s. Most of the German
%ree short collegiate season has attained national fame both
that might make her d(f .
u" and San lose State, yesterday was awarded the
more
I on the efaosrmteridnabfrlotatisheal Graham Peake plague as the college’s "outstanding
II
ritish strategy seems to
touts of the year.
he German air force ,--,,,s, The colored freshman boy broke three school records in
stern front.
his first year under Spartan
length of time England,
0 three marker rank high won the Helms trophy given an1 her attacks is of course . l’’
g the nation’s best, and nice’ nually to the top high school athit upon the oil reserves
lete In that region.
IS the nation’s best.
stored during the slit ed
DAVIS TOO FAST
RECORD
-WELLED
OF
s. There are no natural
Only blot on Billy’s otherwise
In the British Isles, hs, itlYs 25-foot leap in the broadul is dependent on oil
s: event against Fresno State perfect season record was his inee weeks ago has not been ex- ability to beat "the world’s fastest
rlal on keeping open her.
Five times the
trade routes with the It ed anywhere in America this human," Davis.
His time of 9.5 seconds in two met, and each time there was
Ilemisphere, where most
:(0-yard dash has been topped less than a yard between them at
I is obtained.
by the 9.4 mark posted by the tape; but each time the winoases Hal Davis in beating ner was Davis. The closest Smith
at the West Coast Relays. came to beating the Salinas boy
tall and lanky 18-year -old was at the Fresno track carnival,
acne here with an impressive when he led for 90 yards, only to
pnd from his -high school days lost- by a foot in world record
sttthern California, where he time.
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Si? x Teams Enter Fraternity Meet
On Spartan Field At 3:45; Smith,
Steele, Knowles Try For Records

Football Squad
Practice Shows
Improvement

By WILBUR AGEE
Working like anything but
With some seventy entrants representing six fraternities.
well-oiled machine, but with defithe annual inter -fraternity track meet this afternoon at 3:45 on nite improvement, the San Jose
the local cinderpath promises to be the largest yet held.
State- Spartan football team ran
Highlight of the meet will be the record tries of Bill Smith through their paces on the San
turf yesterday with a scrimin the 220, Willie Steele and Smith in the broadjump and Thelno Carlos
mage which displayed all their
Knowles in the 440 -yard dash and mile run.
Of the three. playing ability to date.
K110\11,1 has the best chance as it
Bill Perry in the number one
will be his first attempt at the vas
quarterback spot showed up espequarter mile. He has, however,
cially well in the one-hour workheen clocked unofficially at around
out with his brilliant blocking.
48.6 seconds.
Perry, on one particular play,
VARSITY MEN ENTER
dropped two men with a spectacu3:15--Polc send)
The meet will also be highlightlar downfield block.
highjiiieqc
ed by the entry of several of this
Although still green and inexyear’s track team on the different
Shot nut
perienced, Dave Hines, who has
teams. Lawton Hay will compete
Low hurdles c heats)
converted over from a wrestler,
in the weight events for the Beta
showed some fine line-play, as did
4:00-100 yard clash heats)
Chi Sigma team, as will Larry
Hans Weidenhoffer, John Dahl
O’(’onnor for the Sigma Gamma 4:15Mile run
and Charlie Cook.
:?.5-140
yard
clash
Omega squad.
Bill Robinson showed potentialiOmar Cowles will run the low
Discus
ties of being another one of the
and high hurdles for the favored
many great fullbacks to don the
daselin
Delta Theta Omega team.
Dick
Spartan uniform the last few
Broad jump
Knox, miler on the varsity team
years. He showed great power and
4:35-10o y aril dash (final)
this year, will run nine events for
drive in his line plunges, and pro4:55.120
high
hurdles
the Delta Sigma Gamma squad.
vided the ball-carriers with ample
He will enter the 100, 220, 440, 880, 5:00-220 yard clash I heats c
blocking.
mile, two mile, broad jump, pole 5:15-220 low hurdles
Colin Hill, up from the trash
vault, and javelin.
team of this pant season, was an5:25-1t80 yard run
SEEK THIRD TITLE
other of the brighter spots in yes5:15-220 yard dash (final)
The DTO team, seeking their
terday’s ’scrimmage. Hill is expect5:45Two
mile
rem
third straight win, will rest their
ed to hold down one of the half
chances on Bob O’Brien, Bob Robspots next year.
erts, Cowles, Mason and (’all. The
The team as a whole looked
DSG team will count on Knox,
much improved over their last
BUY
Doug Bacon, and John Nicholson,
scrimmage.
The blocking was
UNITED!
Bruce Roberts, Bill Morrow, Louie
harder and better timed and the
TILTE11
limey and Jim Beall will lead the
holes for the runners were larger
DIFINSIB
Alpha Pi Omega team.
by far. The ball-handling was/by
Besides Hay, Beta Chi will. look
no means up to midseason form
to Larry Britton, Bryce SlacDonbut it too was definitely improved.
old, Bruce Lepper and Niels Nielsen for points. Sigma Gamma Omega will let Bud Hefner, Joe Talbot, Campbell, Fortune and O’Connor carry their hopes.
Len Hardy will carry the brunt
of the point gathering for Gamma Phi Sigma and will be helped
by George Drake, Don Franklin
and John Hill.
P. E. MAJORS IN CHARGE
The meet will be under the direction of Ivan Olsen, and all work
and officiating is being handled by
he physical education majors.
Doug Bacon is chairman of the
track meet.
Fourteen events will be run off
exception of the
with tthe
sriF.yaler
event is slated to get cinder
way at 3:15.
Vern Cooley is clerk of the
course, Paul Borg is scorekeeper,
:moil Bob Bareuther is the annuncer.

Time Schedule
For Today’s Meet
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Faculty Golfers
Play Varsity In
Match Tomorrow
Unsuccessful in obtaining any
ntore opponents on their schedule
for this season, the unbeaten San
Jose State golf team will meet the
Faculty squad tomorrow afternoon
at either the Hillview course or
the San Jose Country club.
The Spartan golfers have won
all four matches they have had
this year, beating the University of
San Francisco and Menlo Junior
college twice each.
The match against the faculty
will close the season for the local
divot diggers. Playing for the protensor team will be Mr. Tiny Hartranft, Mr. Walt McPherson. Mr.
Erwin Blesh, Dr. L. C. Newby,
Dr. Elmer F.. Staffelbach. Mr. Milburn D. Wright, Mr, Carlton Pederson and Mr. Bill Hubbard, a
former San Jose State coach who
is now vacationing after finishing
his coaching duties at Rochester
university.
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STUDENTS RECEIVE AWARDS AT Judges Choose A CAPPELLA CHOIR BROADCASTS
ANNUAL RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY; Finalists In First OVER KOW TOPPING FESTIVITIES
SMITH WINNER OF PEAKE PRIZE Speaking Contest FOR ANNUAL HOMECOMING DAY
After long and careful deliberaSan Jose State college A Cappella choir
Bill Smith received the Graham Peake award for the outmembers will
Judges, the featured performers on the radio broadcast
standing Spartan athlete of the year, and over 100 other stu- tion by five faculty
which will win,
finalists in the first San up the festivities of Homecoming Day Saturday.
dents received honors and meritorius awards for their work twelve
college Extemporaneduring the past year in yesterday’s recognition assembly bold Jose State
ous Speaking contest were chosen
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
to compete in Monday evening’,
Smith, a freshman, received his award for setting three
program which will decide the
new school track records the past
winners of the three award key,
season. He broke records in the
presented by the Forensic squad
broad jump, high jump, and 100
Out of an entry field of 50 in
yard dash.
the preliminaries yesterday, the
Dr. T. W. IblarQuarrie presenteo
following will cross oral swords
the 10 students with the highest
in the Little Theater Monday at 8
special
with
averages
grade point
o’clock:
CounStudent
awards.
scholarship
Faculty judges who rendered
cil Secretary Ruth Woo’ handed
decisions in the preliminaries were
Tickets
are
now
on
sale
for
the
after
out the meritorious awards,
Owen Broyles, Ward Rasmus, Mrs.
which President Don S. True Sophomore Recognition Day dance Mildred Winters and Claude
and
swim
to
be
held
at
the
concluturned the meeting over to the
Settles.
newly elected president, Tom Tay- sion of the day when the sophoJoel Lawless was chairman of
mores
are
the
thing
on-campus.
lor, who introduced the new counthe preliminaries yesterday.
says
Glenn
McMenomy,
publicity
cil members.
The final contest will allow each
chairman.
For their service to the school
speaker one hour to prepare for
Tickets are 10 cents and may
during the past year the outgoing
one of three specific topics related
be obtained in the Controller’s ofcouncil was presented special keys
to the general problem, "America
fice or from the sophomore counby the council adviser, Dean of
at War." Their talks are to be
cil. They will admit sophomores
Men Paul M. Pitman.
limited to seven minutes with
to the dance and refreshments at
either an argumentative or inforThe new Spartan Spears and
7:30 to 10:30 at the Roosevelt
mative type speech being acceptBlack Masque members were inJunior high school gym.
Those
able. Judging will be based on ortroduced. Dr. L. C. Newby of the
who like moonlight swimming will
ganization of material, relevance,
Language department introduced
have an opportunity to swim as
and discrimination in selection of
members of the French and Spanwell as dance at the Roosevelt
mi,terial, and delivor:n
ish honor societies who in turn
pool.
presented the outstanding students
Sophomore Recognition Day is
in those organizations with medals.
an innovation for the sophomore
Eight Spartan co-eds were given class in which they will be off’
special Red Cross awards for serv- Many recognized by the rest i,1
ing more than 100 hours.
Mrs. the college. "It is an opportunti
M. D. Baker, vice-chairman of the for all sophomores to take a pat!
American Red Cross chapter of in their class activities and a
San Jose, presented the pins and chance for the sophomores to show
cerificates.
the other classes the spirit of our
"We are even will.; to
Ina Mae Spink presented the class," stated Loren Nicholson, members of the
faculty and will
music awards.
president of the sophomore class. put pillows under
them."
"The
success
of
this
day
will
deThe championship track and
This is the latest bulletin from
pend
on
all
sophomores
participattennis teams were to receive spsthe canneries which are now takMal awards but will have to wait ing. If it succeeds it may result ing applications from students to
in
a
new
class
tradition."
until the medals arrive.
do work this summer. Yesterday
the Daily printed a story to the
Those receiving honors:
effect that 625 men and 650 womMERITORIOUS
en were needed. Today the numSpartan Daily:
Peggy Richter,
Of fivers for I he Cali iornia St u- ber of men has gone up to 875.
Betty Finley, Chris Jensen, ediThese jobs will be in San Jose
tors; Douglas Curry, Arthur In- dent Teachers’ association will be
elected for the fall quarter today and vicinity and will be available
man, business managers.
LaTorre: Ernie Ralph, Walter when the local chapter meets at in the latter part of June as soon
Schmidt, Patricia McGuire, Allan 4 o’clock in Room 1 of the Home as the present union seniority lists
Economics building.
Lasser, Earle Madison.
are exhausted. It is expected that
All members are urged by Pres- the work will last until midAWA:
Arilee Hansen, Gerry
Aberritt, Gerry Wright, Janet An- ident Peggy McDonald to be pres- September. Applications are now
them, Myrtle Peter
Beverly ent at the short meeting. randi- being received.
Byrnes, Beverly Roberts, Marcella dates for president must be memSee your dean for details on
bers who are not planning to do this "Food for Victory" drive
Smith, Grace Marie MeGrady.
their
student
teaching
next
fall.
which is offering students an opRally Committee: Bob Roberts,
portunity for good money and a
Lorraine Titcomb, Marty Taylor,
Don Campbell, Dick Payne, Izzy Sporleder, Virginia Allen, Mary chance to help a country at war
Gold.
Ishimoto, George Hagen, Jack Ba- keep up its food defenses.
Spartan Revelries: William Lee, riteau, Jean Kay, Jeanette Manila.
Jeanette Owen, Wesley Young, Irma Walter.
Stanley Hollingsworth, Dave AtSpartan Spears: Janet Anthem,
Audrey Blackens:toe, Louise Baer.
kinson.
Tau Delis: The group picture
Spardi Gras: Denny Morrissey, Aetna Bisatti, Nancy Buckingham,
Orlyn Gire, Frank Valenti, Al Viola Coonradt, Dorothy Czerny, will be taken Friday at 12:50
Guetling, Gerry Monnot, Bob Jen- Barbara Dierker, Eleanor Fant- o’clock. Wear a white shirt but no
matre, Jeanne Fischer, Helen Ja- II,’.
nings, Charles Brown.
Kappa Delta Pi: All prospective
Social Affairs: David Coen, An- cobsen, Cared Puny Inc. Sylvia WinDanna Trimble, Gerry members who were not initiated
ita Williams, Mary Frances Bur- ning,
ton, Weber Lund, Christine Mans- Wright, Mary Stowe, Barbara Ri- Tuesday night will be Initiated
field, Hank Imsen, Ken Stephens. co, Pat Henley, Ruth Morris and Thursday at 5 o’clock in Room 155
The Kappa Delta Pi annual banSpartan Defense and Service: Marie Kurley.
Black Masque: Barbara Fulton, quet will be held Friday at 6:30
Florence Booth, Rex Gardiner,
president;
Marge Easton.
Harriet Johns, vice- at the Sainte Claire hotel. ForRed Cross: Dick Knox. Debate: president; Marion Tucker, secre- mal initiation at 5:50 in Room 204
Book Exchange Members: Will
Richard Flower, Marilynne Skin- tary; Marcella Smith, treasurer;
ner, HeCry Leland. Election Com- Carol McDaniel, historian; Mary all members of the Student Book
mittee: Gene Long, Leon Torrey. Virginia Bristow, Mary Froehlich, Exchange and all students interCommunity Chest: Lew Daniels. Jeanette Manha, Virginia Wood- ested in sharing In its activities
Yell Leader: Tom Taylor, Ken- ham, Frances Fisher, Isobel Heath, please meet in the Student Union
neth Alford. Book Exchange: Ma- Jean Moss and faculty member today at 4:15 o’clock. If unable
to come, please contact George
rie Hayes, Marshall Kelly, Ed Miss Winifred Reynolds.
Brubaker. At Large: Jane Reed,
Coles or Marshall Kelly.
Music
Awards:
Sweaters
Charles Van Bronkhorst, Kenneth
Ann McLaughlin.
Teachers: All students who will
Butterton, James Ilalverson, Jack begin their sophomore work in the
SCHOLARSHIP
fall quarter and are planning to
Ten Highest: Earl Poytrems, 3.0 Wright, Ina Mae Spink.
, Leland Lincoln, secure teachers’ credentials from
average; James Fairley, 2.99; Hel- Marge Fol.
en 1318.4%, 2.979; Kiyorshl Iliguehi, Conrad Eaton, Joe 1.1.W1,4. Ells- San Jose State are requested to
file teacher training applications
2.936; Dale Nelson, 2.935; Barbara worth Judy.
Red Cross: Pins I.ucille Capo- in the Personnel office before the
Fulton. 2.900; Enrol Veglia, 2.337;
Beat rice ( ’ham pion, 2.833; Cather- ni, Georgette Cost ere, Jeanette end of this quarter.
SCIIPliermann Marsha and Nadine Gaggle. Certi2.351;
College V: Barbecue at Lion’s
Reed,
ine
ficates: Virginia Daily, Patricia Den, Alum Rock Park, tonight
Carle, 2.1115.
Honorable Mention: Robert Dan- Spees. Bobby McPheeters, Betty All fellows to meet at the City Y
at 6 o’clork sharp.
ielson, Marvin Zemanek, Margie MePheeters.

Sophomore Dance,
Swim Tickets Go
On Sale Today

Canneries Call
SJS Students For
Summer Positions

CSTA Meeting

The program will be heard over KQW, local
radio stcrtio4
and will include music from the San Francisco
studios, sho/
talks by Yancy Williams, Alumni Association
president; Sol
- it. Cohn, deputy
superintendent
public instruction for
Catifornif
and San Jose graduate
of tro
legs’ 50 years ago; and
President
T. W. MacQuarrie, who
will In
introduced by Student
Body Pres
ident Don True.
Also scheduled for the
honoree
int; celebration are breakfaits
hos
mina al
(Continued from page 1)
I of individual only
Hormones" by Dr. F. T. Addicott, zatimm; an organ concert in th
Quaid; open house in the
new
Santa Barbara State college; "Vibrary and in the Art departniea!
tamin Assay Methods" by Keith
and the main event, the
mused
Ditman, Santa Barbara State col- luncheon which
will also ineloa
lege; "The Influence of Ectoderm a varied program of student
sad
of Pigment Formation in Tritu- faculty talent.
Acting
as
guides
will
he a num.
rus" by Dr. L. E. DeLanney, San
her of sorority women. Faeult)
Jose State college; "Problems Conand alumni will greet the visitea
cerned with Rat Survey in San
Celebrating another homere,
Jose" by Lloyd Vincent, San Jose ing Saturday,
Stephen C. Peabot
State college student; and "Flea instructor who is taking
an ethia
Population on Trapped City Rats" class In the absence of
Mr. Elmo
by James Tilden, San Jose State Robinson. left last night
to spend
college student.
the day with his own class Irma
Formal initiation of the chap- Harvard, which is holding
its 25t
ter, not open to the public, will anniversary.
take place in Room I of the Home
Economics building at 6:15 o’clock.
The convention’s formal banquet
will be held in Hotel Sainte
Claire at 7 o’clock with Dr. C. D
Duncan as toastmaster. Speakers
for the evening will be Dr. V. M.
Tanner. national
vice- president
from Brigham Young.
The San Jose State eollep 11
Cr’. will hold their annual
initiation of pledges tismt
at 6:30 o’clock at the Sim I.
Country club.
The Players’ annual bresktal
Two or three resort jobs are
will follow on Sunday mom,
open this summer for women.
A full-time position with a fam- June 7, at the De Anza hotel al
ily caring for children during the o’clock.
Entertainment at the formal iii
summer in the mountains is ofdinner will consist
fered a college woman.
Pay is tiat
product’.
$70 per month, plus room and slides of the year’s
with Mr. Ted Batten, speech is
board.
corn
A part-time typing job for a %tractor, delivering a running
Iran
woman is open now and until the mentary. Graduating senion
efl
end of school. For further infor- the group will present three
prod
mation see Mrs. Helen Pliant, front next year’s scheduled
lions as previews of the corm
Room 19.
Applications for the blue print season.
training course offered women beginning June 22 are now available 42 cents an hour for 6 hour,
in the Dean of Women’s office.
day.
is
Four or five negro boys are
A hoard and room job
needed for summer work. Pay is for the summer.

Local Fraternity
Initiated Into
Honorary Group

COLLEGE PLAYERS
HOLD INITIATION
TOMORROW NIG[II

JOB SHOP

What’s Doing

MAKE LINDSAY’S YOUR

GIFT
HEADQUARTERS
MAY WE SUGGEST THESE GIFI’S

For The Graduate
Scrap Books
Diaries
Stationery
Shaefer and

Parker Pen Sets

Cards
Leather Goods
All Gilts Wrapped

x
3,

CURTIS LINDSAY’S
71 South First Street
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